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Objective

To secure a Professional Actor position with a company that offers major growth opportunity and 
allows to use strengths to their fullest potential a company that has a long range vision and views 
their employees as an equal part of that vision.

Skills

Sales, Management, Hospitality, Customer Service.

Work Experience

Professional Actor
ABC Corporation  1987 – 2002 
 Marketing of Continental Group Health Insurance to Insurance agents.
 Created marketing plan.
 Recruited Insurance agents via mailing, telephone and on site visits.
 Directly supervised 600 agents in a six state area.
 Represented Sales of high end, in-home pool cleaning systems.
 Cold called and set appointments with individual home owners.
 Sold through in-home presentations.

Professional Actor
Delta Corporation   –  
 Associacao Cultura Inglesa (English Culture Association) - SP, Brazil Musical Theater Acting 

Public Performance Theatre.
 Acting in commercials, film, television, and theatre.
 Acting in commercials, print, television, and film.
 SAG/AFTRA member.
 Performed in 3 productions Performances included acting, singing (ensembles &amp; duets) 

&amp; dance.
 Resume available upon request.
 Founding member of two not-for-profit theater companies) Performed in stage, film, and 

television productions Membership in performing unions -- SAG, .

Education

B.S. in Organizational Management - (Ashford University - Clinton, IA)
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